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Wally's Restaurant 

"Chattanooga's Favorite Breakfast"

When a fire claimed this Chattanooga landmark in 1998 local residents

feared a part of the their lives would be gone forever. Fortunately, a new

restaurant. with an expanded menu rose from the ashes and Chattanooga

diners are happier than ever.Southern-style breakfast is a favorite here

with biscuits and gravy, sausage, eggs and grits. Meaty sandwiches, fried

chicken and fresh vegetables are lunch and dinner favorites. Soft drinks

and iced tea are served in this family restaurant, but no alcohol.

 +1 423 698 4643  www.wallysrest.com/2/wallys-resta

urant-downtown-chattanooga-

tennessee

 1600 McCallie Avenue, Chattanooga

TN
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Milk & Honey 

"For Your Sweet Tooth"

Whether it's creamy gelato, fruity popsicles or some delicious baked treats

that your heart desires, Milk & Honey has it all and more. From their gelato

and fresh fruit popsicles, to their muffins, scones and cookies, everything

is made from scratch and so delicious that you can't help but come back

for more. Apart from their assorted sweet treats, Milk & Honey also offers

a selection of craft coffees, seasonal drinks, sandwiches, breakfast

specials and other light snacks to keep you happy throughout the day.

 +1 423 521 3123  milkandhoneychattanoog

a.com/

 lauren@milkandhoneygelat

o.com

 135 North Market Street,

Chattanooga TN
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Innside Restaurant 

"Convenient downtown cafe"

Serving hearty sandwiches, breakfast platters and desserts, this little cafe

has been serving downtown workers and Read House guests for decades.

The decor shows the age of the cafe: faded linoleum floors and cracked

vinyl seats, but the food makes up for the lack of aesthetic charm. Guests

of the Radisson Read House Hotel Suites often discover a simple

breakfast or lunch is not so simple in the hotel restaurants. If you just want

a quick bite and don't care so much about eating healthy, step around the

corner to this convenient diner.

 +1 423 266 7687  800 Chestnut Street, Pioneer Building, Chattanooga TN
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Bluegrass Grill 

"The Most Important Meal"

For some real, homestyle Southern breakfast, there's no place better than

the Bluegrass Grill. Choose from all the breakfast classics like scrambles,

omelets, biscuits, pancakes, grits and so much more. All the bread is

homemade, so make sure you get some toast along with your massive

meal. Start your day out right with a trip to the Bluegrass Grill.

 +1 423 752 4020  bluegrassgrillchattanooga.

com/

 bluegrassgrillchattanooga

@gmail.com

 55 East Main Street,

Chattanooga TN
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